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Acoustic and spectral patterns in young children’s stop
consonant productionsa)

Shawn L. Nissen
Department of Communication Disorders (138 TLRB), Brigham Young University, Provo, Utah 84602

Robert Allen Fox
Department of Speech and Hearing Science, The Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio 43210

�Received 15 April 2009; revised 6 July 2009; accepted 7 July 2009�

The aim of this study was to examine the acoustic and spectral patterns of stop articulation in the
speech of pre-pubescent children. A set of voiceless stop consonants, /ptk/, produced by a group of
adults and typically developing children 3–5 years of age were examined in terms of multiple
acoustic and spectral parameters. Findings indicated that, with the exception of spectral kurtosis, the
acoustic and spectral characteristics of the stop productions varied significantly as a function of
place of articulation and vowel context. Sex-specific differences in spectral slope, mean, and
skewness were found for the 5-year-old and adult speakers. Such differences in adult speakers can
be explained in part by variation in vocal tract size across the sex of the speaker; however, vocal
tract dimorphism is typically not present in pre-pubescent children. Thus, the findings of this study
provide some support that sex-specific differences in the speech patterns of young children may be
associated with learned or behavioral factors, such as patterns of obstruent articulation that depend
in part on a culturally determined male-female archetype.
© 2009 Acoustical Society of America. �DOI: 10.1121/1.3192350�

PACS number�s�: 43.70.Ep, 43.70.Bk, 43.70.Fq, 43.70.Aj �BHS� Pages: 1369–1378

I. INTRODUCTION

Researchers continue to search for more accurate models
and descriptions of the complex process by which humans
develop the ability to produce and perceive speech in a re-
markably efficient and accurate manner. Advances in instru-
mentation and computer technology have allowed scientists
to utilize more specific types of acoustic analysis to investi-
gate speech communication. Spectral moments analysis �e.g.,
Forrest et al., 1988; Jongman et al., 2000; Nittrouer, 1995� is
an analysis method which allows the extraction of a number
of spectral characteristics from discrete time segments of the
speech signal �including spectral mean, variance, skewness,
and kurtosis�, providing researchers with the means to iden-
tify unique patterns of acoustic energy.

Utilizing spectral moments analysis, as well as more tra-
ditional types of acoustic analysis, researchers have investi-
gated the differences in acoustic structure of obstruents pro-
duced by phonologically disordered children �e.g., Forrest
et al., 1994; Miccio, 1996�. An associated line of research
has focused on changes in obstruent production as a function
of typical speech development and maturation �e.g., Forrest
et al., 1990; Fox and Nissen, 2005; Miccio, 1996; Nissen and
Fox, 2005; Nittrouer, 1995; Nittrouer et al., 1989�.

Following the methodology employed with adult speak-
ers by Forrest et al. �1988�, a study by Nittrouer �1995� uti-
lized spectral moments analysis to investigate the nature of
obstruent acquisition in children between 3 and 7 years of

age and a comparison group of adult speakers. Nittrouer
�1995� examined the acoustic nature of voiceless stop �/t/ and
/k/� and fricative �/s/ and /b/� productions in terms of spectral
mean, skewness, and kurtosis. It was found that the children
exhibited significantly fewer distinctions and less contrast in
spectral mean between the /s/ and /b/ fricatives than the adult
speakers. The author suggested that this age-related differ-
ence may indicate that the children were continuing to “fine-
tune” their fricative articulations with developmental matu-
ration. Interestingly, it was found that the stop consonant
productions differed very little as a function of age in terms
of spectral mean, indicating that developmental differences
in speech production may vary as a function of both the age
of the speaker and the manner of the obstruent contrast.

The second spectral moment of variance has typically
not been utilized in earlier spectral studies of obstruent pro-
duction in children �e.g., Forrest et al., 1990, 1994; Nittrouer,
1995�. The exclusion of the spectral variance measure from
these studies may be due to the fact that Forrest et al. �1988�
did not find a significant contribution of spectral variance to
the discrimination of a set of voiceless obstruents produced
by a group of adult speakers. However, several recent studies
have found that the spectral variance, as well as the spectral
slope, can be useful in discriminating between fricative con-
trasts �Jongman et al., 2000; Fox and Nissen, 2005; Nissen
and Fox, 2005�.

Previous research has not only found that speech devel-
opment varies as a function of age but also according to the
sex of the speaker. For example, research investigating voice
onset time �VOT� has found sex differences in the produc-
tion of stop consonants. In general �see Sweeting and Baken,

a�
Portions of this work are contained in the unpublished doctoral disserta-
tion, “An acoustic study of voiceless obstruents produced by adults and
typically developing children,” The Ohio State University, 2003.
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1982�, adult female speakers of American English have been
reported to exhibit significantly longer VOT values than
adult males �e.g., Ryalls et al., 1997; Swartz, 1992; White-
side and Irving, 1997�. Sex-related acoustic differences have
also been noted in speaking rate �Byrd, 1992, 1994; Klatt
and Klatt, 1990� and the occurrence of pauses �Whiteside,
1996�. It has been shown that for some consonants, adult
female speakers exhibit a greater degree of devoicing when
compared to male speakers �Fant et al., 1991; Whiteside,
1996�. Moreover, research has revealed significant differ-
ences between male and female speakers in prosodic patterns
�Fitzsimmons et al., 2001; Graddol, 1986� and voice quality
�Klatt and Klatt, 1990; Mendoza et al., 1996�.

Sex-related acoustic differences have also been noted in
the speech of younger speakers. Several studies involving
preadolescent children �Bennett, 1981; Busby and Plant,
1995; Perry et al., 2001; Whiteside and Hodgsen, 2000� have
found that formant frequency patterns differed significantly
as a function of speaker sex. A significant contribution to this
area of research was a large scale study �N=436� by Lee
et al. �1999� and a subsequent reanalysis of the data by
Whiteside �2001�. Although some researchers have attributed
dissimilarities in formant patterns across speaker sex to non-
uniform anatomical changes in the vocal tract size �e.g., Ben-
nett, 1981; Fant, 1966�, Lee et al. �1999� concluded that the
acoustic variation in formant patterns across speaker sex
could not be solely attributed to differences in vocal tract
morphology.

Less emphasis has been placed on examining sex-related
developmental differences in the productions of voiceless
obstruents. A study examining voiceless fricative productions
from children as young as 6 years of age found the presence
of sex-related differences in multiple individual acoustic and
spectral parameters, with findings from a discriminant analy-
sis also indicating differences in combinations of speech pa-
rameters �Fox and Nissen, 2005�. In addition, an examination
of fricative productions from younger children, 3–5 years of
age, also found sex-specific differences in spectral mean and
slope �Nissen and Fox, 2005�. However, it is unclear if such
variation will be found in other types of obstruent produc-
tions �i.e., stop consonants� and at what age possible differ-
ences might occur. If sex-specific differences are learned
phenomena, such differences may occur across phonetic
classes of sounds.

Previous research has greatly enhanced the understand-
ing of speech communication; however, the complex rela-
tionships between the acoustic structures of speech, as well
as the manner and time in which they are acquired by chil-
dren, have yet to be fully and adequately explained. Research
examining stop consonant production in pre-pubescent chil-
dren as a function of age and sex of the speaker, including
several measures �i.e., spectral slope and variance� frequently
not included in spectral studies involving children may lead
to additional insights into the developmental nature of
speech production. In particular, it is of interest to investigate
if sex-specific differences noted with fricative production
will also occur with stop consonant productions.

Considering recent large-scale magnetic resonance im-
aging �MRI� studies investigating sexual dimorphism in the

oral and pharyngeal portions of the vocal tract �Fitch and
Giedd, 1999; Vorperian et al., 2005, 2009�, it is of interest to
examine sex-specific differences in the speech acoustics of
young children to developmental growth patterns of ana-
tomic structures in the vocal tract. Such comparisons are
important to establish anatomic-acoustic correlates �Vorpe-
rian et al., 2009�, as well as provide further insight into the
source �anatomic or learned� of male-female speech differ-
ences. Thus, this study aims to describe the acoustic patterns
�normalized amplitude, slope, mean, variance, skewness, and
kurtosis� of the voiceless stop consonants, /p t k/, produced
by a group of adults and typically developing children
3–5 years of age, as well as investigate to what extent the
individual amplitude and spectral characteristics of the target
productions change as a function of age, sex of the speaker,
place of articulation, and vowel context.

II. METHODOLOGY

A. Participants

Participants included three groups of children between
the ages of 3 and 5 years of age �N=30� and one comparison
group of adults �N=10�. Speakers in the 3-year-old group
were between 3:0 and 3:11 years of age �M =3:6�, the
4-year-old group were between 4:0 and 4:11 years of age
�M =4:8�, and the 5-year-old group contained children be-
tween 5:0 and 5:11 years of age �M =5:7�. The adult sub-
jects within the comparison group were between 18 and
40 years of age. Each group was composed of an equal num-
ber of male and female subjects. All participants were mono-
lingual speakers of American English, with no diagnosed his-
tory of speech, language, or hearing problems. At the time of
their participation all of the speakers exhibited pure-tone air-
conduction thresholds �15 dB hearing loss at octave fre-
quencies from 125 to 8000 Hz and had visible front incisors.
Prior to recording, the phonemic inventory of each child was
evaluated by a certified speech language pathologist using
the “Sounds-in-Words” subtest of the Goldman–Fristoe Test
of Articulation �GFTA� �Goldman and Fristoe, 1986�. All
children who participated in the study exhibited target appro-
priate stop productions, as measured by the GFTA.

B. Stimuli

Target phonemes were elicited from a series of words
with an initial syllable containing a combination of one of
three voiceless obstruents �/p/, /t/, or /k/� in initial position
followed by a monophthongal vowel �/i/, /Ä/, or /u/�. Specifi-
cally, the corpus included the following words: peanut,
pocket, Poohbear, teapot, Thomas, toothbrush, key, car, and
cougar. Participants produced each word three times while
embedded in the carrier phrase “This is a���again.” The tar-
geted syllable combinations were in the initial and stressed
position of each word to elicit relatively similar vocal em-
phasis across productions. Occasionally the child participants
produced the target word or carrier phrase in a dysfluent
manner or incorrectly identified the picture as a different
lexical item; in which case the utterance was rerecorded. As
expected, the older children displayed fewer instances of
dysfluent speech, as well as fewer misidentifications.
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C. Elicitation procedures

The speech productions were recorded online to com-
puter in a quiet room environment with a low impedance
dynamic microphone �Shure SM10A-CN� and preamplifier
�Samson Mixpad-4�. The microphone was affixed to a head-
set and placed approximately 4 cm from the speaker’s lips
during recording. The productions were digitized at a sam-
pling rate of 44.1 kHz and a quantization of 16 bits, and
subsequently low-pass filtered at 22.05 kHz. Target produc-
tions were elicited from the participants through the verbal
identification of age-appropriate pictures representing the tar-
get words. Custom software programmed in MATLAB was
utilized to randomly present the elicitation pictures on a
15 in. computer screen and subsequently capture the partici-
pants’ responses. The participants were familiarized with the
names of the pictures and the elicitation procedure prior to
the recording session by the test administrator modeling the
procedure for the subjects prior to data collection. If a par-
ticipant incorrectly identified a picture as a different lexical
item during the recording session, the correct target word
was modeled by the experimenter and the child was in-
structed to repeat the identification of that particular item.

D. Acoustic and spectral analysis

Segmentation of the onset and offset of the obstruent
target segments was conducted through waveform display
assisted by spectrographic inspection using ADOBE AUDITION

Version 1.3 �Adobe Systems Incorporated, 2003�. The onset
of the stop burst was characterized by a sharp increase in
diffuse noise energy and the rapid increase in zero crossings,
with the burst offset defined by a sharp decrease in diffuse
noise energy. Segmentation values were then recorded into a
text file �in milliseconds� and later checked, corrected, and
re-checked using a MATLAB program that displayed the seg-
mentation marks superimposed over a display of the token’s
waveform. In addition, to test for segmentation accuracy and
reliability, 540 tokens �three subjects randomly chosen from
each age group� were independently analyzed by a second
person and subsequently correlated �r=0.99, p�0.0001� to
the original segmentation of these same tokens, differing by
an average of approximately 1 ms.

A measure of normalized amplitude was computed for
each stop burst, calculated by subtracting the root-mean-
square �rms� amplitude in decibels of the segment of the stop
burst from the rms amplitude of the strongest component
within the initial 40 ms of the following vowel �Behrens and
Blumstein, 1988a, 1988b; Jongman et al., 2000�. This ampli-
tude measure served to normalize differences in speaker in-
tensity.

Spectral moments measures �mean, variance, skewness,
and kurtosis� were computed for the stop consonants follow-
ing the approach of Forrest et al. �1988� and Nittrouer
�1995�. Normalized power spectra were derived from a
20 ms Hamming window centered +10 ms from the release
of the stop burst, which was then pre-emphasized by first-
differencing. Though the need for pre-emphasis is minimal
when analyzing voiceless sounds, it was determined that
such a procedure was necessary to more effectively compare

subsequent results to previously published findings �e.g.,
Forrest et al., 1988; Jongman et al., 2000; Nittrouer, 1992,
1995�. Using a 1024-point fast Fourier transform with zero-
padding, the spectral amplitudes of a series of frequency
points were derived from the complex acoustic signal within
the 20 ms window. The resulting power spectra were consid-
ered random distribution probabilities, from which the first
�mean�, second �variance�, third �skewness�, and fourth �kur-
tosis� spectral moments were computed for each of the target
stimuli. The third and fourth spectral values were subse-
quently normalized by the spectral variance for that same
token. Measures of spectral slope were derived from the
power spectra generated during the spectral moments analy-
sis and calculated from a linear regression line fit to the
extracted relative amplitudes of acoustic energy from
1 to 10 kHz. The slope values were reported as a ratio of
amplitude to frequency �i.e., dB/kHz�. These normalization
procedures, as well as the other algorithms utilized in this
study, are specifically described in previous spectral mo-
ments studies �e.g., Forrest et al., 1988; Fox and Nissen,
2005; Nissen and Fox, 2005; Nittrouer, 1995�.

The stimuli in this study were elicited, recorded, and
analyzed using custom designed computer programs
�MATLAB� created by the authors. A corpus of test tokens
comprised of known acoustic components was utilized to
evaluate the accuracy and reliability of the spectral analysis.
For example, a test token composed of several sinusoidal
frequencies �1, 3, and 5 kHz� of equal strength was analyzed
by the computer programs and found to have the appropriate
values for the various acoustic measures.

E. Statistical analysis

Data were collapsed across repetitions of a given stimu-
lus item and the spectral mean values were transformed to a
perceptually normalized scale prior to statistical analysis.
Specifically, the equivalent rectangular bandwidth �ERB-2�
scale �Glasberg and Moore, 1990; Moore, 1997� was used to
normalize the spectral mean measurements, thereby increas-
ing the validity of comparisons across individual speakers.
Repeated measures analyses of variance �ANOVAs� were
used to examine possible acoustic differences in the stop
productions as a function of place of articulation, vowel con-
text, speaker sex, and age group. Results of significant
F-tests include a measure of effect size �partial eta squared or
�2�, which can be considered a measure of the proportion of
variance explained by a dependent variable when controlling
for other factors. Greenhouse–Geisser adjustments were uti-
lized to adjust F-tests with regard to degrees of freedom
when significant deviations from sphericity were found.

III. RESULTS

Detailed listings of the acoustic and spectral measures
for the male and female speakers are found in Tables I and II,
respectively. The data are tabularized according to speaker
age, stop place of articulation, and vowel context.
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A. Normalized amplitude

For the dependent measure of normalized amplitude
�rms amplitude in decibels of the entire stop burst relative to
the strongest component in the following vowel�, a main
effect of place �F�2,64�=68.99, p�0.001, �2=0.68� was
obtained. Pairwise comparisons indicated that all three
places of articulation were significantly �p�0.01� different
from each other in terms of normalized amplitude �−10.1 dB
for /p/, −4.3 dB for /t/, and −6.1 dB for /k/�. A main effect of
vowel context was also found to be significant �F�2,64�
=47.86, p�0.001, �2=0.60�, with differences in the normal-
ized amplitude of the stop depending on the articulation of
the following vowel. All three vowel contexts, /i Ä u/, pro-
duced significantly �p�0.001� different normalized ampli-
tudes, with mean values of −5.0, −8.9, and −6.7 dB, respec-
tively. Although a place-by-vowel interaction was also found
to be significant �F�4,128�=5.42, p�0.01�, the effect size
was relatively small ��2=0.12�.

B. Spectral measures

1. Spectral slope

Significant differences in spectral slopes were found
across place of stop articulation �F�2,64�=116.23, p

�0.001, �2=0.78�. Subsequent pairwise comparisons �p
�0.001� demonstrated that the mean spectral slope of all
three stops was significantly different from each other
�−3.83 dB /kHz for /p/, 18.34 dB /kHz for /t/, and
−16.58 dB /kHz for /k/�. In addition, a significant effect of
vowel context �F�2,64�=53.56, p�0.001, �2=0.63� indi-
cated that the spectral slope values of the stop articulations
were different from each other depending on the articulation
of the following vowel �the mean slope for /i, Ä, u/ contexts
were 9.03, −5.60, and −5.50 dB /kHz, respectively�. The ef-
fect of vowel context was mainly due to the significantly
increased slope values of stops preceding an /i/ vowel �p
�0.001�. The ANOVA also yielded a significant place-by-
vowel interaction �F�4,128�=18.95, p�0.001, �2=0.37�,
characterized by a significantly elevated mean slope for /t/
and /k/ when immediately followed by an /i/ vowel �p
�0.001�.

Interestingly, a main effect was obtained for both the sex
of the speaker �F�1,32�=9.32, p�0.01, �2=0.23� and the
age group �F�3,32�=9.19, p�0.001, �2=0.46�. In addition,
a significant sex-by-age group interaction was also noted
�F�3,32�=3.10, p�0.05, �2=0.23�. As can be seen in Fig. 1,

TABLE I. Acoustic measures from male speakers for three classes of voiceless American English stop consonants, grouped as a function of speaker age, place
of articulation, and vowel context. Normalized amplitude in dB �NAmp�, spectral slope in dB/kHz �slope�, and the first four spectral moments �mean in ERB,
M1, variance in kHz2, M2; skewness, M3; and kurtosis, M4�.

Bilabial-/p/ Alveolar-/t/ Velar-/k/

/i/ /Ä/ /u/ /i/ /Ä/ /u/ /i/ /Ä/ /u/

3 yr. old
NAmp −3.76 −11.96 −7.06 −2.70 −5.75 −3.93 −2.08 −7.38 −3.64
Slope 5.11 −5.11 −5.57 30.18 22.99 15.56 14.40 −20.90 −20.90
M1 28.36 28.06 27.29 30.95 30.97 30.07 29.56 25.85 26.46
M2 6.54 6.65 6.31 5.96 5.53 4.82 4.69 5.69 5.88
M3 −0.07 0.10 0.11 −1.20 −0.94 −0.25 0.03 0.72 0.96
M4 −0.03 0.29 1.00 0.92 0.51 0.51 0.05 2.06 1.92

4 yr. old
NAmp −7.26 −17.00 −10.35 −3.28 −5.19 −2.78 −2.83 −8.00 −3.89
Slope 2.32 −1.16 15.56 28.10 20.20 5.57 −5.34 −19.97 −26.93
M1 28.99 28.61 30.19 30.01 29.76 29.16 27.93 25.58 26.59
M2 6.81 7.47 6.75 5.55 4.79 5.26 3.21 6.66 5.18
M3 −0.36 −0.51 −0.92 −1.46 −0.32 0.03 1.14 0.82 1.12
M4 −0.45 0.11 0.10 1.44 0.78 1.34 4.78 1.11 2.47

5 yr. old
NAmp −6.48 −10.32 −7.63 −2.99 −5.30 −3.54 −1.44 −7.12 −5.58
Slope −16.95 −12.77 −10.45 16.25 4.18 13.93 −3.02 −29.02 −25.77
M1 26.67 27.53 27.79 30.11 29.88 30.53 28.63 23.79 25.49
M2 5.39 6.95 7.10 5.37 6.25 4.60 2.86 5.60 6.17
M3 0.98 0.26 0.29 −0.72 −0.02 −0.28 1.27 1.68 1.47
M4 1.31 −0.37 −0.19 0.53 −0.33 0.59 3.93 3.85 3.79

Adult
NAmp −9.16 −12.66 −12.14 −4.52 −7.62 −3.66 −4.96 −10.52 −8.53
Slope −20.43 −19.04 −18.58 −2.79 −7.20 −20.43 −22.06 −46.44 −33.20
M1 26.07 26.60 26.74 29.42 28.92 27.33 26.87 22.94 24.24
M2 6.00 6.99 7.81 5.44 5.92 3.50 4.48 3.36 5.15
M3 0.86 0.40 0.32 0.23 0.30 1.50 1.51 1.70 1.44
M4 1.24 0.34 0.13 −0.40 −0.43 3.94 3.41 4.25 2.72
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sex-specific differences �p�0.001� in spectral slope began
with the 5-year-old speakers and extended to the adults, with
male speakers showing a significant decrease in spectral
slope when compared to female speakers of similar age.

2. Spectral mean

As expected, the statistical analysis revealed a signifi-
cant main effect for place of articulation �F�2,64�=191.93,
p�0.001�, characterized by a strong effect size ��2=0.86�.
Post hoc analyses indicated significant differences �p
�0.001� between all three places of articulation. Collapsed
across speaker and vowel context the stop consonants, /p t k/,
exhibited spectral means of 28.08, 30.22, and 26.45 ERB,
respectively. There was also a significant effect of vowel
context �F�2,64�=36.74, p�0.001, �2=0.53� and a signifi-
cant place-by-vowel interaction effect �F�4,128�=30.11, p
�0.001, �2=0.48�. Pairwise comparisons indicated that the
main effect of vowel context was attributed primarily to the
elevated spectral mean of the stop burst preceding an /i/
vowel �p�0.001�, whereas the differences between /Ä/ and
/u/ were not found to be statistically significant. The /i/
vowel context effect was increased in velar stops �/k/� and
relatively reduced in bilabial �/p/� and alveolar stops �/t/�.

As expected, significant differences in spectral mean
were found as a function of both the sex of the speaker
�F�1,32�=8.03, p=0.008, �2=0.20� and the age group

Age Group

3 yr. old 4 yr. old 5 yr. old adult

M
ea
n
Sp
ec
tr
al
Sl
op
e
(d
B
pe
rk
H
z)

-30

-25

-20

-15

-10

-5

0

5

10

15

20

Male
Female

FIG. 1. Spectral slope as a function of the sex of the speaker and age group.

TABLE II. Acoustic measures from female speakers for three classes of voiceless American English stop consonants, grouped as a function of speaker age,
place of articulation, and vowel context. Normalized amplitude in dB �NAmp�, spectral slope in dB/kHz �slope�, and the first four spectral moments �mean in
ERB, M1; variance in kHz2, M2; skewness, M3; and kurtosis, M4�.

Bilabial-/p/ Alveolar-/t/ Velar-/k/

/i/ /Ä/ /u/ /i/ /Ä/ /u/ /i/ /Ä/ /u/

3 yr. old
NAmp −6.89 −13.90 −14.36 −6.01 −7.33 −4.93 −6.42 −8.30 −6.77
Slope 6.04 0.93 2.32 40.40 20.67 24.85 10.68 −26.01 −30.65
M1 28.44 28.93 28.95 31.01 29.86 30.29 29.17 24.39 25.92
M2 7.02 6.31 6.87 4.53 5.53 4.94 3.89 5.17 4.64
M3 −0.22 −0.14 −0.12 −1.84 −0.72 −0.75 0.44 1.39 1.26
M4 0.03 0.01 −0.61 3.13 0.05 0.37 0.85 7.26 4.06

4 yr. old
NAmp −6.71 −10.67 −5.56 −1.97 −4.12 −3.92 −1.33 −8.80 −3.61
Slope −4.18 −4.18 −0.46 34.59 21.13 24.38 26.70 −16.95 −19.27
M1 28.20 27.54 28.61 31.17 30.61 29.71 29.91 25.92 27.21
M2 6.06 7.13 6.45 4.99 5.56 5.39 4.96 6.56 4.98
M3 0.06 0.15 0.08 −1.80 −0.51 −0.56 −0.75 1.19 1.08
M4 −0.07 −0.32 −0.27 2.34 0.01 0.22 −0.33 2.80 3.02

5 yr. old
NAmp −6.96 −9.55 −8.99 −3.45 −5.52 −3.45 −5.20 −7.33 −6.64
Slope 6.97 14.16 17.41 49.92 28.79 32.74 13.70 −20.67 −21.36
M1 28.58 29.85 30.26 31.58 31.48 30.55 29.11 26.56 25.95
M2 6.35 7.86 6.78 3.25 4.04 5.03 3.19 9.16 6.91
M3 −0.24 −1.10 −1.04 −2.11 −0.97 −1.18 0.47 0.15 0.19
M4 −0.32 0.16 0.12 5.17 1.18 1.34 1.08 −0.68 1.00

Adult
NAmp −9.55 −14.93 −16.12 −4.51 −4.81 −2.24 −6.66 −10.67 −9.35
Slope −15.56 −13.24 −15.09 31.58 5.57 −0.46 −9.75 −30.19 −35.06
M1 26.94 27.16 27.53 32.24 30.21 29.57 27.73 24.37 24.54
M2 6.49 7.57 6.16 3.56 4.54 3.91 4.10 5.15 4.66
M3 0.34 −0.06 0.40 −1.32 −0.14 0.53 1.27 1.54 1.83
M4 −0.15 −0.70 0.12 2.58 0.66 0.57 3.08 4.14 4.73
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�F�3,32�=7.65, p=0.001, �2=0.42�, with female and child
speakers exhibiting higher overall mean values than the male
and adult speakers. Interestingly, the data also contained a
significant speaker sex-by-age group �F�3,32�=4.31, p
=0.012, �2=0.29� and place-by-speaker sex-by-age group
interactions �F�6,64�=3.35, p=0.006, �2=0.24�. As shown
in Fig. 2, significant sex-specific differences �p�0.001�

were exhibited for /p/ and /t/ productions starting at age 4
and by age 5 for /k/. Within these two age groups, stop pro-
ductions from male speakers were found to have a significant
decrease in spectral mean when compared to female produc-
tions of the same age group, except for the 4-year old
groups’ productions of /p/, in which the spectral mean was
significantly elevated.

3. Spectral variance

A significant main effect of place of stop articulation
�F�2,64�=31.86, p�0.001, �2=0.50� and vowel context
�F�2,64�=18.17, p�0.001, �2=0.36� was also found for the
measure of spectral variance. The spectral variance of the
bilabial stops was significantly higher �p�0.001� than the
other two places of articulation �the variances for /p t k/ were
6.7, 4.9, and 5.1 kHz2, respectively�. In addition, the vari-
ance of the stop burst was significantly lower �p�0.001�
when followed by an /i/ vowel. However, this pattern was
reversed for alveolar stops �/t/�, which explains a small �an
effect size of �2=0.12� yet significant place-by-vowel inter-
action effect �F�4,128�=4.51, p�0.01�.

4. Spectral skewness

A main effect of place �F�2,64�=87.47, p�0.001�, with
a large effect size ��2=0.73� was obtained for spectral skew-
ness. Post hoc analyses �p�0.001� indicated that the mean
spectral skewness of all three stops was significantly differ-
ent from each other �−0.017 for /p/, −0.640 for /t/, and 0.997
for /k/�. In addition, an effect of vowel context �F�2,64�
=15.42, p�0.001, �2=0.32�, as well as a significant place-
by-vowel interaction �F�4,128�=14.97, p�0.001, �2=0.32�
were obtained from the ANOVA. The effect of vowel context
and associated interaction were largely due to the fact that
the spectral skewness of the alveolar stop burst decreased
significantly �p�0.001� when preceding an /i/ vowel.

The ANOVA also revealed main effects for both the sex
�F�1,32�=8.96, p�0.01, �2=0.22� and age �F�3,32�=7.23,
p�0.001, �2=0.40� of the speaker, as well as a significant
sex-by-age group interaction �F�3,32�=3.59, p�0.03, �2

=0.25�, as shown in Fig. 3. Similar to the pattern of results
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FIG. 2. ��a�–�c�� Spectral mean as a function of place of stop articulation,
speaker sex, and age group. Linear measures in hertz were converted to an
ERB scale �Glasberg and Moore, 1990; Moore, 1997� prior to analysis.
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FIG. 3. Spectral skewness as a function of the sex of the speaker and age
group.
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obtained for spectral mean, when looking at skewness there
were distinct sex-specific differences which began with the
5-year-old age group and were extended to the adults. Post
hoc tests demonstrated that within these two age groups the
sex-specific differences were significant �p�0.001�.

5. Spectral kurtosis

Analysis revealed only one significant effect for the
measure of kurtosis, that being place of articulation
�F�2,64�=20.24, p�0.001, �2=0.39�, with subsequent com-
parisons indicating that all three places were significantly
different �p�0.01�. The spectral kurtosis was found to in-
crease as the stop articulation moved posterior in the oral
cavity �0.06 for /p/, 1.13 for /t/, and 2.72 for /k/�.

IV. DISCUSSION

Findings indicated that the dependent measures of nor-
malized amplitude, spectral slope, and all four spectral mo-
ments varied significantly as a function of place of articula-
tion. Subsequent pairwise comparisons revealed that, with
the exception of spectral variance, the acoustic and spectral
measures varied significantly across all three places of stop
articulation. These results are similar to previous findings
�i.e., Forrest et al., 1988; Nittrouer, 1995�, which indicate
that the spectral moments measures of mean and skewness
differentiate alveolar and velar stops. In addition, subsequent
analysis demonstrated that all three places of stop articula-
tion were significantly different from each other in terms of
normalized amplitude and spectral slope; measures not re-
ported by Forrest et al. �1988� and Nittrouer �1995�. Unlike
Forrest et al. �1988�, this study found significant differences
between stops in terms of the second spectral moment �vari-
ance�, a spectral measure that has not been included in a
number of spectral moments studies of child productions
�e.g., Forrest et al., 1990; Nittrouer, 1995�. The results of this
study found that spectral variance was useful in distinguish-
ing /p/ from /t/ and /k/ across all age groups.

Not surprisingly, the results of this study indicate that
the acoustic structure of the stop burst also varied as a func-
tion of the following vowel. Significant vowel context effects
were found for the measures of spectral slope and the first
three spectral moments. Nittrouer �1995� postulated that
similar vowel context effects for spectral mean were prima-
rily the result of changes in the acoustic parameters of stop
productions when followed by a high front vowel. In theory,
this anticipatory action would produce a shortening of the
anterior resonating cavity and thereby result in an increase in
the spectral mean. Due to the relative position of the tongue
during production, this theory is a possible explanation for
differences in velar productions, but unlikely for alveolar
stops.

Findings from locus equation studies �Gibson and Ohde,
2007; Sussman et al., 1992� may provide some evidence
regarding this interpretation. These studies examined locus
equations as a measure of coarticulation across voiced stop
productions in young children. Results indicated that voiced
alveolar stops exhibited less coarticulation than voiced bila-
bial or velar stops. However, comparisons between slope val-

ues from locus equations and spectral moments studies
should be interpreted with caution considering the differ-
ences in analysis procedures.

Relevant to the reported differences in normalized am-
plitude in this study, previous research has indicated that the
amplitude of the stop burst does have an effect on the per-
ception of the place of articulation for both voiceless and
voiced stop consonants �e.g., Blumstein and Stevens, 1980;
Hedrick and Jesteadt, 1996; Ohde and Stevens, 1983; Repp,
1984�. It is unclear if the spectral amplitude and shape of the
stop burst provide an invariant and independent cue to the
perception of place of articulation �Blumstein and Stevens,
1979� or if the cue of relative burst amplitude is context
dependent, determined in part by the acoustic components of
the following vowel �Dorman et al., 1977�. In support of the
latter approach, the findings of the current study found that
the normalized amplitude of the stop burst was significantly
affected by the following vowel context. This result may
provide evidence that children at an earlier stage of develop-
ment, as young as 3 years of age, exhibit phoneme specific
patterns of anticipatory coarticulation �Gibson and Ohde,
2007; Sussman et al., 1996�. Within the scope of this study,
these results also indicate that male and female children ap-
pear to produce normalized amplitude in a similar manner.

As expected, female and child speakers exhibited higher
overall spectral mean values. However, significant sex and
age group differences were also found for the spectral mea-
sures of slope and skewness. Of particular interest, signifi-
cant speaker sex-by-age interaction effects were found for
spectral slope, mean, and skewness. In general, sex-specific
differences for these measures began with the 5-year-old
speakers and extended to the adults. For some spectral mea-
sures, the age at which these differences emerged was also
dependent on the specific type of stop articulation. For ex-
ample, sex-specific differences in spectral mean for bilabial
stop productions were noted in the 5-year-old speakers,
whereas such differences for alveolar and velar stops were
found to emerge at 4 years of age. It is unclear why sex-
specific differences in spectral mean were delayed in bilabial
stops relative to alveolar and velar stops or why the 4-year
old bilabial productions were elevated. Normative research
examining the developmental age of stop consonant acquisi-
tion has indicated that bilabial stop consonants are typically
acquired at the same time or several months earlier than al-
veolar and velar stops �Arlt and Goodban, 1976; Smit et al.,
1990�; thus it is unlikely that developmental age is a factor in
the differences noted in this study. Sex-differences across
stop type may be due to the manner of the articulations re-
quired, namely, a bilabial closure as compared to a tongue-
to-palate contact patterns.

Acoustic differences in the speech of male and female
adult speakers can be largely explained by sex-related varia-
tion in characteristics such as fundamental frequency and
formant ratios. For example, typical male speakers generally
exhibit lower fundamental and formant frequencies than fe-
male speakers when producing vowel segments �Hillenbrand
et al., 1995; Mattingly, 1966; Peterson and Barney, 1952�. In
adults, these acoustic differences are in part the result of
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sexual dimorphism of anatomical factors such as vocal tract
length and shape, as well as vocal fold size �Fitch and Giedd,
1999; Titze, 1989�.

However, findings from studies with children indicate
that sex-related acoustic differences may be more complex
than can be reasonably explained by nonuniform variation in
vocal tract morphology. Sexual dimorphism of the vocal tract
in children is generally considered to begin at peri- and post-
pubertal stages of physical maturation. Although anatomical
studies of vocal tract morphology have historically involved
a relatively small number of adult subjects �Baer et al., 1991;
Dang et al., 1994; Moore, 1992; Story et al., 1996; Sulter
et al., 1992�, the increased availability and decreased health
risks associated with MRI have provided the opportunity for
more accurate morphometric research on the vocal tract
anatomy of larger numbers of children. Recent large-scale
MRI studies �Fitch and Giedd, 1999; Vorperian et al., 2005,
2009� have provided a greater understanding of the anatomi-
cal development of the vocal tract in children. Findings from
these studies indicate that the oral and pharyngeal structures
of the vocal tract have ongoing, and at times, accelerated
periods of growth through childhood. However, results of
both studies indicated no appreciable sexual dimorphism in
the vocal tract structures of younger prepubescent children.

In view of these anatomical data, it is reasonable to pos-
tulate that sex-related differences in acoustic properties of
speech in children are in part the result of factors other than
anatomical variation in the vocal tract. Data from this study
may support the conclusion that articulatory development for
some aspects of stop production follow different patterns in
girls as opposed to boys, patterns which may be based on
male-female archetypes present in adult production patterns.
Evidence from perceptual experiments designed to evaluate
listeners ability to identify the sex of a speaker from only
auditory information have also provided some support for
the notion that the acoustic signatures of children’s speech
may be the result of learned characteristics. In a perceptual
study, Sachs et al. �1973� found that adult listeners were able
to accurately identify �81%� a young speaker’s sex from
short passages of speech. Interestingly, an acoustic analysis
of the recordings indicated that the male children participat-
ing in the study exhibited a higher average F0 than the young
female speakers, yet lower formant frequencies. From these
results, the authors concluded that the listeners’ identifica-
tions may have been based in part on sex-related acoustic
differences �e.g., formant frequency patterns, voice quality,
intonation patterns� which arise from learned articulatory
patterns: patterns which adhere to culturally determined ar-
ticulatory patterns viewed as appropriate for each sex.

The findings of this study indicate that in terms of
speech production the spectral slope, mean, and skewness
differed as a function of the speaker’s sex. However, the
perceptual relevance and physiologic mechanisms for these
acoustic differences remains unclear. Research has indicated
that listeners’ are able to identify gender from the speech of
children as young as 4 years of age �Perry et al., 2001; Sachs
et al., 1973�. Although the perceptual distinction of gender
may primarily be determined by formant characteristics of

vowel segments �Bennett, 1981; Whiteside, 2001�, it is un-
clear if additional acoustic cues, such as those included in
this study, might also contribute to such distinctions.

Results from the current study indicate that sex-specific
differences in the spectral speech patterns of young children
may be associated with learned or behavioral factors that
affect articulatory development, beginning at approximately
5 years of age. This conclusion is similar to previous re-
search examining children’s obstruent productions �Nissen
and Fox, 2005;Whiteside and Marshall, 2001�, vowel for-
mant frequencies �Bennett, 1981; Whiteside, 2001�, and the
perceptual sex identification of children’s voices �Perry
et al., 2001; Sachs et al., 1973�, which have also indicated
that sex-specific acoustic and spectral differences in chil-
dren’s speech are not fully explained by anatomic differences
alone, but likely the result of cultural or sociophonetic fac-
tors.

V. CONCLUSIONS

The findings of this study were based on acoustic mea-
sures collected from children in discrete age groups; how-
ever, it would be of interest, in future studies, to examine
children’s speech development in a longitudinal manner. Al-
though more difficult to conduct, this type of study would
provide a more comprehensive understanding of possible
sex-specific differences in children’s speech, while having
greater control of inter-speaker variation. Future studies are
needed to understand if such measures are perceptually sa-
lient, in isolation or in conjunction with other acoustic cues.
It would also be of interest to conduct additional research
examining the physiologic basis of these spectral character-
istics acoustic dimension and thereby correlate spectral mo-
ment measures with articulatory movement or vocal fold
shape. Furthermore, the acoustic measures utilized in the
present study were limited to static acoustic and spectral
cues. Future studies might examine how children develop
dynamic speech cues, such as the change in spectral slope or
mean over the duration of the stop burst. Despite these limi-
tations, it is hoped the findings of this study will contribute
to a greater understanding of speech development in pre-
pubescent children and provide additional insight into pos-
sible sex-specific patterns of stop articulation, as well as the
developmental stage such differences might typically
emerge.
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